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: A WORLD WITHOUT WAR :
By The Rev. Robert Goldsmith. <

*
this country we spend $300,000,- 
000 every year, over $800,000 every 
day on our army and navy alone and 
half as much again In pensions and 
Interest. At the risk of having you 
doubt my accuracy I would like to call 
your attention to the 
one-half of
United States since its beginning has 
been spent, for war purposes. To be 
literally exact the total income of this 
Government between the years 1180 
and 190j) has been $21,401.539,121, -- 
which amount $10,864,850,565 has been 
the expenditure for wars and pensions 
And this is taking no account of nil 
the tremendous cost in sorrow and an
guish that wars entail. took l*k

Now there is every reason to believe walking 
that the day when peace ehall cover and the curious bend forward or the 
the lands as the waters cover the sea body which accompanies this w«jk. 
is just beyond the horizon. Are not Truly, ladles are strange Pe°P'® 
the nations becoming so intimately endure so much Inconvenience for tne 
related that to speak of independ- sake of fashion, and yet one 
en ce Is to use a word that Is must y but admire their wonderful adapta- 
wlth age, a word that needs to go bllity to each new fashion as it ap- 
hack into the old torn dictionary on pears. But the really well-dressed 

shell? The new declaration of women never goes to extremes; tne 
tomorrow will be a Declaration of In- intermediate is where one finds ner, 
terdependence and this shall be the grace i 
political creed of the republic of the rificed ■
future based upon Internationalism Such a one we saw this afternoon 
when we shall sink our petty partisan at Mirabeau’s in 
and petty sectarian differences in a dark blue broche c 
common and mutual universal under- draped to one side and a smart lit- 
standing. Tomorrow the figures ol tie coat with the long sleeve set in 
speech which we use will not be “the between shoulder and elbow. A fea- 
battle of life" but “the laboratory of ther boa of the same shade exactly 
life," and a laboratory is a place was worn with this, quite a short one 
where people learn, a place where poo- with ends of bine satin libbon knott 
pie do, and a place where people learn pd and finish with 
by doing—the workshop of the world, bon and silk tassels. The nat was 
In the past, society has been organlz- of fine dark blue straw, with tiny 
ed on a basis of praying and again bunches of clover in the natural 
on a basts of fighting. The organize shades, with its leaves all around the 
tion of the world tomorrow will be an crown, and at the back standing up 
industrial organization, the organiza- straight and_narrow a bunch of silk 
tion of the world for working, and by roses with foliage, 
working, turning hard things of nat- Another gown we saw, an afternoon 
ure into the shape and forma of the gown this time, was of old rose s k 
dreams of man. crepon, with a tunic of broche silk

crepon blousing slightly over the belt, 
sleeves long and pointed over the 
bond, finished with fine old Valen
ciennes and a little turn-down collar 
and ruffles of the same lace forming 
an open V at the throat. And the 
hat with this was a small, dull purple 
straw, the crown covered with silk 
violets showing old rose in their een 
ters and far back at the left side two 
high-wired loops of the dull purple 
tulle.

The finer laces seem to havq ousted 
the heavier makes for the present 
and these finer laces are pretty mix
ed in black and white. Then a blouse 

orn with a black tailor-made 
s a black net over white with 
effect outlined In fine white

nobler alms and that instead of bat
tling brother against brother, men 
will consecrate their efforts and mob
ilise their energies in sublime battle 
array against the difficulties of hu
man living and the wrongs and injus
tices of unsocial government. Here
after we shall mobilize ourselves in
to any army of practical idealists, In
tent upon the destruction of every in
trenched special privilege, upon the 
abolition of disease and poverty and 
needless drudgery. Surely the world 
must imagination arid be the victim 
of a sickly kind of romance if the 
only sort of glory that can inspire it 
is the glory of seeing bursting shells 
and hearing the moans of dying men. 
Beautiful glory this! In comparison, 
how much more magnificent, how 
much more thralling, Is the romance 
of achievement! Compare for a moment 
such victories of peace as that which 
Colonel Goethals is winning. On a 
little strip of land to the south of us 
has he not constructed the greatest 
piece of engineering in the modern 
world—the Panama Canal?

The argument of the pacifist, the 
case against war, may be summed up 
under thre heads: the folly of war; 
the waste of war and the crime of 
war. The first is an intellectual argu
ment the second is a defense of pence 
from the standpoint of economics, the 
third is a moral appeal for the right 
of man’s higher nature to prevail ov
er the animal instincts is internation
al affairs' as well as in personal cha
racter.

The second argument against war 
is that It wastes the resources of the 
nation and that by no system of book
keeping can it ever be figured out that 

debt of the world 
called an endless

station upon the brows of those who 
saw from afar the first faint streaks 
of the dawning of that better day, 
when nations shall learn war no more 
and shall have the divine grace and 
good siqnse to beat their swbrds into 
plowshares and their spears into prun
ing hooks—shall divert the floods of 
human energy from destructive war 
into deep-cut channels of construc
tive work.

The argument for war Is twofold. In 
the first place, we are told that it is 
necessary, that human nature, "which 
is unchangeable,” demands it, and in 
the second place we are lnfomed that 
it is desirable if the manly virtues of 
heroism and bravery and virility are 
to persist and the world of men la not 
become a world of mllk-eops. By way 
of analogy the militarists will tell ÿbu 
that it is one of nature’s primary de
signs that we should advance through 
struggle. Quoting the too often quot
ed phrase from Charles Darwin about 
the survival of the fittest in the strug
gle for existence, the defenders of 
war do not deny either Its1 horrors or 
its costliness, both in money and men. 
They simply say that war is worth all 
it coats, arguing that without the tonic 
value of frequent wantethe natlops 
would become as weak and flaccid as 
does the individual whose life is 
shielded and sheltered from all kinds 
of conflict. It should be noted that 
this is a misreading of the* biologic 
law, the substance of which is that 
the human survives according to hie 
fitness to survive in .//his struggle 
against the conditions ^that surroundi 
blm, or, in other wordseupon his abil
ity to cope with and Wbdue his ma- 
terial environment to the desires' of 
his heart and the uses of his hands. 
The reply to the second contention of 

party, namely, that the world 
can ill afford to dispense with the 
military virtues ot hardihood and hero
ism, is that the world can conserve 
these valors to higher purposes' and

Little Rock, Ark, April 23.—The 
Rev. Robert Goldsmith, pastor of the 
First Congregational Church, on Pul
aski Heights, this city, who was form
erly assistant to the Rev. Dr. Newell 
Dwight Hillls in Plymouth Church 
Brooklyn, preached on ‘‘A WoYld With
out War.” In the course of his ser
mon he said:

Every now and then a writer or 
speaker appears who makes it his bus- 
foesK to Inform us that there is no 
such thing as progress ; • that mankind 
does not really advance, but simply 
rotates; that progress is like the tides 
that ebb and flow, or like the waves 
that advance and recede, or like the 
windmill blown by the breezes of time, 
making us all dizzy with what we call 
social revolution. If there is a far off 
divine event toward which the whole 
creation moves, which for lack of a 
better term we call civilization, then 
the question arises as to what it ia 
that makes the world- move forward, 
or, In other words, what is the primal 
push, the mainspring of evolution ?

The desire of the nations today, the 
most alluring ideal of all peoples on 
the earth at this present hour, is the 
dream of universal peace, the vision 
of a world without war. Dally the 
prayer upon the lips of multitudes is 
that this "care that infests the day 
shall fold its tent like the Arab and 
as silently steal away.”

■We could not choose a better time 
to discuss this permanent issue of all 
the generations, this greatest of all re
forms, than at this very time, when 

the seas and 
#to the south of us are battling, with 
: with the eyes of all the world upon 
them. Let us hasten to pay our trib
ute of praise to the prophets of yester
day andlBMpM 
been able to hear above the shout and 
tumult of roaring cannons, screaming 
shells, and clashing steel, the world’s 
ead voice" of discontent. Let us hast
en to place our laurel wreath of appro-
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Parisian Ladies Sacrifice Grace and Womanliness to Fashion 

—Many Strange Creations Seen in Tailor Shops and on 

Street; of French City.fact that about 
the money spent by the

al ornaments worn, neither pink nor 
red, but a lovely shade between the 
two. The hat was small of fine straw 
in the same brown as the gown and 
with two extremely long uncurled 
natural feathers waving gaily off at

Gray skies have brought the ladles 
out in their fur coats again, those “kl 
mono" looking fur coats that hang 
loosely on the figure about half way 
down to the knees and then sudden
ly hug the wearer close, so that they 

so many Japanese figures' 
out with little

of

the back.
naturalownduhaimfw mfw mfwyfwypp 

We saw in the windows of a smart 
tailor in the rue dè la Paix a coat of 
hunting pink cut away like a man’s 
dress coat, and with a long narrow 
collar of charming embroidery in the 
same shade, and in white and black 
on tan coarse canvas. And, in the 
midst of the gay throng of people 
and of automobiles that filled rue to 
Paix, making even the gray after
noon seem gay, a cart drawn by many 
horses passed slowly down carrying 
a tree, which was being transplant
ed, all budding into green and high 

of the branches a birds

ab short steps
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and womanliness are never sac- 
to fashion.

a gown of lovely 
harmeuse, the skirt

up on one 
nest. One wondered If a little mother 
bird was up there sitting oh her eggs, 
or if perchance it was 'only a last 
year’s nest f

balls of the rib-
To Keep the Closet Floor Neat

Try keeping the children's shoes 
together In pairs by the use of clothes 
pins. This will relieve the mother 
and the owners of the shoes of con
stant sorting and will keep the clos
et floor from getting disorderly.— 
Miss A. K. ___________

«certain nations .across
I
l paye. The war 

makes up what is 
caravan of ciphers, $37,000,000,000. 
Wh, France’s vtar debt alone is less 
than $6,000,000,000 in 1910, and 
about $2,500,000,000 for its stand
ing army and battleships. In

it
today, who, listening have

the war

.
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PRESIDENT OFD.A.R.IEIITE BITTIESMP IS 
TRUE MCI OF MIOSIS

MOWS El 10 TEICH 
CIRES TO DO HOUSEWORK I V :

!
I HOW GIRLS 

MAY AVOID 
PERIODIC PAINS

Model Fighting Craft, Seven and One Half Feet Long, Carries 
Guns, Wireless, Searchlights and a Crew, Is Propelled 
by Triple Screws—Automatically Steers.

Should be Taught to Cook and the Correct Care of Homes— 
Majority Have to Stumble Along Until Proper Methods 

Are Discovered.

we saw wo 
suit wa 
Jbolero
insertion four ir/es wide and in tho 
front from throat to waist » double 
frill of fine black and white lace two 
inches wide.

A rich brown shade of broche 
crepe de chine “ton sur lou” made a 
delightful outdoor cos’uine, the skirt 
eat yht it- with a drapery that, start
ing at the waist at :h> back, came 
down almost to the foot in front; a | 
coat in Russian blouse style, blousing 
slightly over the belt all the way 
round, had the new long sleeve cut 
all

:
would constitute no argument against 
our girls being proficient in house
keeping matters.

In the first place, the opportunity 
to give sound, praticaft 
knowledge to daughters 
raarily to the mother.

Hers has been a valuable exper
ience covering a period of years, and 
who .is better able to pass on this ac
cumulated wisdom than she? It may, 
and. probably will, require patience, 
careful oversight and continual ef
fort. It Is a duty she owes her girls.

Those who are at work in the of
fice or schoolroom will, of course, 
have less opportunity for practical 
work than the stay-at-home daughters, 
but Saturdays, holidays and vacar 
tions may be utilized in giving them 
an insight into the household mach
inery.

Most girls are domestic at heart, 
and the home tasks will appeal to 
them if the mother goes about her 
teaching systematically 
edly. It is a good plan for her to 
throw the girls upon their own re
sources occasionally.

Leave them, let us say, for a week 
at a time to meet every problem of 
the household. They will thank you 
for it later on.

Girls will find In the attractive, 
readable books on household subjects 
that are being published today a 

of help and inspiration.
One good way to supplement this 

reading us to cull practical helps from 
the household magazines from month 
to month. These can be preserved in 
good condition if pasted in scrap 
books. Then the bride can start in 
her new life with ready reference 
books at hand.

The old profession of home-making 
has not lost vogue. Rather it has of 
late been given a new impetus. But 
it is not all plain sailing. Wherein 
lies the trouble? It lies in' the fallacy 
of thinking that while bookkeepers, 
teachers and librarians require spec
ial instruction along the particular 
line each has chosen, any girl can be
come a successful housewife though 
she scarcely knows the name and 
use of ordinary kitchen utensils.

to guess at methods of 
work until she stumbles upon the cor
rect ones ; or she is told to trust to 
her judgment when ehe has not been 
given the slightest opportunity U> ex
ercise it beforehand !

In justice to the girl herself, be it 
said that she is not wholly to blame 
for this deplorable state of affairs. 
How often is she discouraged in the 
attempt to add to her fund of practical 

by receiving an impatient 
from her mother in this wise:

The brass propellers are of the three- 
blade type three and a half Inch pitch. 
Numerous port holes, in which are in
serted small panes of glass, have been 
placed in the hull of the craft through 
which electric lights within the hull 
cast their' rays.

By trade Mr. Orkin is a designing 
Jeweler, and attended the Mechanic 
Arts high school. H. Orkin. his brother 
high school. Harry Orkin, his brother, 
is aiding hi the work. A year ago tho 
designer visited the Charlestown navy 
yard and inspected the battleship 
Georgia and then resolved to build a 
model battleship himself.

uBoston, April 25.—Designed along 
the first-class battleship 

Arkansas, with full complement of 
miniature “jacktesV Including a 24- 
plece marine band, everything is au
tomatically controlled by electricity 
on board the 7 1-2 foot model which 
Samuel Orkin of 373 Washington St., 
Boston, Is constructing.

Twenty little guns which fire at In- 
volumes of smoke, 
side turrets, seven

the lines of

The Experience of Two Girls 
Here Related For The 

Benefit of Others.

housewifely 
belongs prl-
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SIOEV:<s Rochester, N. Y.—“I hare a daugh
ter 13 years old who has always been 
very healthy until recently when she 
complained of dizziness and crampe every 
month, so bad that 1 would have to keep 
her home from school and put her to bed 
to get relief.

“After giving her only two bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound she is now enjoying the best of 
health. I cannot praise your Compound 
too highly. I want every good mother 
to read what your medicine has done for 
my child.”—Mrs. Richard N. Dunham, 
811 Exchange St, Rochester, N.Y.

Stoutaville, Ohio. — “ I suffered from 
headaches, backache and was very irreg

ular. A friend ad
vised me to take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound, and before I 
had taken the whole 
of two bottles I 
found relief. I am 
only sixteen years 
old, but I have bet
ter health than for 
two or three years. 
I cannot express my 

thanks for what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has done for me. 
I had taken other medicines but did not 
find relief.’’-Miss Cora B. Fosnaugh, 
Stoutaville,. Ohio, R.F.D., No. 1.

Hundreds of such letters from moth-

and the bodice underneathin one,
rtls

tervals, emitting 
are Installed In 14 
to a side, and. in larger two gun tur
rets on the forward and after decks. 
Miniatures of the newly designed 
Krupp guns for firing at the aero
plane fleets are operated on top of 
each of the deck turrets.

Motive power for the model, which 
has a “tonnage” of about 185 pounds, 
is supplied from a small electric mo
tor operating triple screws. The hull 
is of galvanized iron, painted neval 
gray. The beam of the craft is 15 
inches while the height from deck to 
keel is about 13 inches. Bronze stuff
ing boxes have been provided for each 
propeller shaft.

Current for the main electrical sys
tem is furnished: by a six- volt storage 
battery designed especially for main
taining a steady voltage. A smaller 
battery supplies current for the 10 
searchlights, five of which are contain
ed In the fighting tops of each of the 

Behind each 
searchlight stands a little eailor, who 
throws the light in all directions. A 
small brass rudder enables the boat to 
meneuver in all directions automatical
ly. A speed of about eight miles per 
hour will probably be attained. On 
the bridge deck is a complete wireless 
telegraph system which automatical, 
ly flashes out signals.

Particularly ingehlous Is the method 
which Mr. Orkin has worked out for 
the operation of the sailors, which 
are uniformed in blue and: white, and 
for the firing of the guns. Along the 
top sides of the hull, concealed by the 
decks, an endless chain runs the en
tire distance around the boat. This 
chain, geared to the propelling motor, 
senes to operate clockwork mechan
ism which in turn maneuver the sail
ors about the decks In squads, while 
other sailors raise and lower the sig 

The halyards for these

Mrs. William Cummings Story has 
been elected the new president general 
of the Daughters of the American Rev
olution.

tly of the same charming 
nd partly of chiffon and 

lines and was cut V- 
shape at the throat., A pretty touch 
was given to this costume by the co-

terial a 
In long plainShe is left

knowledge and interest-answer
i "Oh. I can do it in half the time it 
j will take to show you! You donjt 

know where things belong and I can’t 
have everything upset. ’Wait till you 
have a home of your own.”

Not for a moment does the older 
realize how grossly unfair she

l<f\1
s
I,

I'
- *trwoman

is to her daughter. It may be contend
ed, many of our young men of marri- 
tgeable age expect to employ one or 
{wo maids to take the domestic bur- 
Bens from the wife’s suoulders. Such 
are exceptional cases, for statistics 
have shown that the great majority of 
vomen throughout our country do 
heir own housework.

But even It the greater number of 
newly married couples were finan
cially able to Indulge in servants, this

\-£ Vtwo basket masts.source
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if m ere expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has accomplished for their daugh
ters have been received by the Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Company,Lynn,Masa.

,/i

THEnal flags, 
flags, operated by the chain device, 
pass through the sailor’s hands, clasp
ed before him.

Small balls fastened to the halyards 
at frequent Intervals, cause the arms 
of the sailor to move up and down 
regularly just as though he were hoist- 

The chain

îSmû
ORIGINAL

AND£a ONLYSchoolgirl’s NervesIng the flags himself, 
which controls the sailors also oper
ates the action of the rudder. Clutches 
have been provided, which allows the 
craft to proceed a given distance and 

ne and

GENUINE

Beware

If'"-
the supply of pure, rich Mood, and for 

this purpose there is no treatment comparable 
to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Because of its mild and gentle action and 
powerful restorative influences in building up 
the system, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is particiv, 
larly suited as a treatment for girls and womeiL 
Especially during the critical periods of wo-

4‘Oh, to be free from school life and school 
worries during the sunshiny spring days,” is 
the with of thousands of schoolgirls, to whom 
nothing could be of more benefit than outdoor 
exercise and an opportunity to drink in the 
fresh air and sunshine.

Just at the springtime, when the human sys
tem is sure to be more or less debilitated, and 
often at the most critical time in a girl’s life. man’s life, such as between the ages of,twelve

and sixteen, this great food cure, by supplying 
an abundance of rich, red blood, keeps up 
health and strength and fills the body with 
vigor and vitality.

creasei
then come to stop while the gu 
the sailors continue their af tions.

Another chain, operated by a separ
ate motor, operates the firing of the 
guns which aim fore and aft, high and 
low, stopping frequently to fire. To 
imitate the boom of the cannon 38 
calibre cartridges are exploded by sev
eral hammer arrangements within the 
hull. Little pellets of a chemical pre
paration are ejected from the cannon, 
which upon striking the water, burst 
into flames. A cloud of smoke which 
puffs forth with the "t..unon ball," 
comes from a tank in the bow in which 
It has been compressed.

From four smokestacks at frequent 
Intervals black smoke pours, ae though 
stokers in the holds belo,w were coal
ing. This- smoke comes from email 
tubes of powder automatically fired by 
a spark operated by the propelling 
motor. A seven-inch distress horn is 
provided, similar to those on the war
ships.

Mr. Orkin has not only Included a 
marine band in the complement of lit
tle sailors which he had especially 
cast In Germany, but is installing in 
the bow of his model a hornless phon
ograph for the music. This will be 
operated automatically.

Four three-ounce anchors, replicas 
in miniature of those on the Arkans
as, will be operated by windlasses.
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SoldFI i
on the 
Merits

there come also the anxiety, eye-strain and 
mental over-exertion consequent on the ap
proach of examinations.

To many this extra demand on the system 
proves the last straw, and the results are made 
known by headaches, sleeplessness, irritability, 
loss of appetite, tired, worn-out feelings and 
inability to concentrate the mind on the work 
at hand, whether it be mental or physical.

To aome there will come St. Vitus’ dance, 
nervous prostration, or some derangement of 

hich may linger to make a

1
1 Of

Minard’s
Liniment.

1 Miss Cynthia Hutchinson, Hanceville, B.C., 
writes :—"I feel it my duty to tell what a great friend 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has been to me. I wo 
have written sooner, but wanted to be sure I was 
thoroughly cured- Before using this medicine my 
nervous system was so completely run down that my 
friends, as well as myself, thought I could never get 
better. All medicines failed to help me.

"A trial of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food benefited 
and I used altogether seven boxes. At the end of a 
month people scarcely knew me, I had improved so 
much. The blood was enriched, color Improved,'new 
flesh added, and I got strong and well. Several of 
my friends have profited by my experience and re
ceived great benefit from this treatment”

uld

1

i
catarrh:

the vital organs, w 
life of suffering and unhappiness.

The only means of averting trouble is by 
the use of external assistance in order to in- and
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Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodx

©60 cent, a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Bdmanaon, Bates * Co., Limited, Toronto.
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